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We present the results of numerical calculations giving accurate estimates of the magnetiza-
tion of the two-dimensional Ising model on a square lattice. Moreover, we argne that these 
results are strict lower bounds to the correct magnetization M(H, T). The estimates are ob-
tained by dividing the infinite lattice into finite strips of width between two and nine spins and 
infinite length. The largest eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector of the transfer 
matrix are then obtained by an iterative process. The estimates of M(H, T) converge to the 
correct answer for the infinite lattice everywhere except for a small region in the T-H plane. 
We also compute isotherms and critical isobar for the corresponding lattice gas. Finally, 
we propose a new approximation to the transfer matrix, exactly solvable in two dimensions 
for H = 0, which reproduces exactly the critical-point behavior of the full Ising model. 
The two-dimensional Ising model has never been 
solved in a finite field. The critical-point expo-
nents,l however, have aU been inferred from the 
exact solution of Onsager2 in zero field or obtained 
from series expansion. 3 It remains to determine 
the magnetization M(H, T) for finite Hand T f- Te. 
Recently Mattis and Plischke 4 derived an analytic 
expression for a rigorous lower bound to M(H, T) 
in terms of the zero-field internal energy u (0, T) 
and the spontaneous magnetization M(O, T). As the 
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zero-field susceptibility could not be rigorously 
incorporated into this expression, the response to 
small fields was much too weak and the analytic 
bounds did not lie very close to the correct answer. 
Another way of obtaining lower bounds to M(H, T) 
is to divide the infinite lattice up into strips of in-
finite length and finite width. Since we have re-
moved ferromagnetic bonds, the magnetization of 
each strip can only be lower than that of the in-
finite grid as has been shown by Griffiths. 5 The 
Kramers-Wannier transfer matrix for such a strip, 
N spins wide, is a 2N x 2N matrix whose largest 
eigenvalue, and corresponding eigenvector, may be 
determined by a simple iterative process. 6 
The Hamiltonian for the ferromagnetic Ising 
model for an M x N lattice is 
M N 
JC= -~ ~ ~ J(al,jal.l,j+aljJI,j.l) -H~ a, 
1·lj·1 i,j (1) 
where a i = ± 1. This has a critical temperature 
kTe= 2J/ln(1+f2)= 2.27J in the limit M,N- 00. 
The transfer matrix for a strip N spins wide is 
V= (V2 V3)1/2VI(V2V 3)1/2 , 
VI = (2 sinh2KY /2 exp (- K* ~ aJ) 
J' I 
V 3 = exp((3H~ aj) , ~ J' I 
(2) 
where K =J /kT, K* = -~ In (tanhK), and where we 
either leave free ends or wrap the strip on a torus 
in that ali. I"'af, It may be argued that wrapping 
the strip on a torus restores some ferromagnetic 
bonds, so that the resulting curves may not be 
lower bounds. However, we have found that in all 
cases the magnetization of a toroidal strip mono-
tonically increases as the strip gets larger so 
that we henceforth assume it to approach the cor-
rect answer from below. If the strip is M spins 
long, then as M - 00 the thermodynamics of the sys-
tem are completely contained in the largest eigen-
value and the corresponding eigenvector of V. In 
particular, the free energy per spin is given by 
f=F/MN= - (l/N)kTlnAmax(N,H, T), (3) 
where Amax is the largest eigenvalue, and the mag-
netization is 
m (H, T) = (l/N)M(H, T) = (l/N) (I/!o I ~ ajll/!o), 
(4) 
where II/!o) is the largest eigenvector. The largest 
eigenvalue and its eigenvector are obtained by re-
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FIG. 1. Plot of M(H, T) as function of tanhi3H for 
various temperatures. (A) T=O.61Te,N=6, (B) T=O.8Tc' 
N=7, (e) T=O.927Tc, N=8, (D) T= Tc' N=9, (E) T=1.83Tc' 
N=6. The critical behavior m(H, Te) =A(H/J)t/15extends 
to tanhi3H"" O. 15 in curve D. 
must not be orthogonal to the largest eigenvector. 6 
In a finite field this is achieved by taking as a 
starting point the state with all spins up. Error 
bounds can be computed by checking how close we 
are to an exact eigenstate of V, and by the incre-
ment in the results when an extra spin is added to 
the strip. Our present accuracy is sufficient for 
most practical purposes. 
We have carried out this procedure for strips up 
to nine spins wide and obtained the functions f and 
m. The magnetization is plotted for various fixed 
values of T against tanh (3H in Fig. 1. In all cases 
the curves shown are lower bounds on m(H, T) of 
the infinite ISing lattices. Except for T = T e' 
m(H, T) has converged to within 0.1% of the final 
answer at the value of N mentioned in the caption. 
Note that for T < Te the intercept with the Maxis 
agrees accurately with the spontaneous magnetiza-
tion m(O, T) predicted by Onsager and calculated 
by Yang. 7,9 It is known that a strip of finite width 
cannot undergo a phase transition, and thus cannot 
have a spontaneous magnetization. The metastable 
nonzero spontaneous magnetization of our computer 
solution results because the solution was iterated 
only a finite number of times. A sufficiently large 
number of iterations ultimately decreases the mag-
netization to zero. However, our curves may be 
interpreted in a manner which guarantees a lower 
bound to m(H, T). Since the zero-field magnetiza-
tion of Yang, m(O, T), is a lower bound to the spon-
taneous magnetization of the Ising model, !U and 
since m(H, T) is a concave function of H, 11 any 
straight line drawn between the point m(O, T) and 
the nearest accurate value at another point m(HI' T), 
where m(H t , T).is moreover known to be a lower 
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FIG. 2. Plot of isotherms for the lattice gas. (A) 
T=O. STe• (E) T=0.927Te• (C) T= Te, (D) T= 1. 5Te• 
Curve (E) is the boundary of the two-phase region as 
determined from the analytic solution at H = O. 
bound, will provide a lower bound to the magnetiza-
tion over the entire range O:s.H ~Hl' Taking suc-
cessively smaller values of H 1, one effectively 
generates the curves shown in Fig. 1 for T < T e 
as a lower bound to the exact result. At T", Ta, 
m(H, T) has converged to within <':i O. 1% of the limit 
for all H.::: O. 05J and to within 1% of the limit for 
H.::: O. 1J for a strip nine spins wide. The critical 
region m =A(H/J)1/15 behavior is indicated. The 
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coefficient A '" 1. 00 ± O. 01 for J", 1. This was pre-
viously determined by Gaunt3 to be 1. 002, consis-
tent with our result. 
From the ISing model one can also obtain the 




V- 2/[I-m(H, T)] . 
In the present paper we deal only with attractive 
forces J > O. We are presently studying the case 
of repulsive forces, where we find entirely differ-
ent behavior. In Fig. 2 we show the isotherms of 
the lattice gas for some representative values of 
T. Again for T* Te the curves are accurate to 
<':i 0.1 %. At T = Ta we plot the curve obtained from 
the nine-spin transfer matrix. 
At high temperatures the isotherms approach 
those of the hard core, J = 0, lattice gas given by 
p/kT= In[v/(v -1)] . (6) 
More detailed results such as table of values for 
the functions plotted in this paper will be in-
cluded in a thesis to be submitted to Yeshiva Uni-
versity by one of us (M. P.) and will be made 
available upon requesL 
While all the above work was performed on the 
exact transfer matrix, we would like to call atten-
tion to an approximation of the transfer matrix 
which greatly Simplifies this type of numerical 
calculation. If one combines the exponents in the 
V's, neglecting Baker-Hausdorff corrections, 
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FIG. 3. Plot of internal ener-
gies of the pseudo model and the 
Ising model in zero field as func-
tion of temperature. (A) Up (0, 1'); 
(E) U1 (0, 1'). The deviation from 
infinite slope at Te results from 
inertia in the mechanical plotter. 
not from any significant computer 
error. 
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[ 
N N N ] 
X exp K~lajaj+1-K*F./fj+{3HJ~l 0'; , 
(7) 
then at H = ° one can calculate the thermodynamic 
properties of this "pseudo-transfer-matrix" using 
the same methods as for the full Ising model. 9 
Surprisingly, one obtains precisely the same crit-
ical properties: 
Up(o, Te)= U/O, TJ , 
Mp(O,T)~IT-Tell/B , 
Cp(O, T)~lnl T - Tel, 
(8) 
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